
Magneds best agency in Emerce100, again!

Again Nr.1 in the category Digital Agency Fullservice (midsize)

In the annual EMERCE100 that was published on the 4th of May (2018), Magneds

shows up as the best midsize agency in the Netherlands in its category Digital

Agency Fullservice for the 2nd time in a row.

In the image-research of this year, Magneds leads its list with 5 1/2 out of 7 stars. This rating

was given by clients and other decision makers in the industry. In this edition 632 Dutch

companies were judged in 46 different categories.

 

The Emerce 100

Knowledge platform Emerce is an authority in the field of online business and marketing.

Emerce has been composing the 'Emerce100' for the 13th year now. A special edition in which

the 100 best e-business companies in the Netherlands are listed. This top 100 is formed by

research among decision makers in online marketing, ICT and e-business.

 

The votes of clients



ABOUT MAGNEDS

Magneds - Magnetize your brand
Magneds is gespecialiseerd in online customer loyalty en sales. Magneds verzorgt zowel kortlopende sales
promotions en loyalty promotions als langlopende loyaliteitsprogramma’s van A tot Z. Met 45 professionals werkt
Magneds vanuit Tilburg aan de klantloyaliteit en sales voor toonaangevende merken als FrieslandCampina,
Coca-Cola, Texaco, Heineken, LiGA en Bakker Bart.

In the research, over a thousand decision makers in our markets judge the performances of

their agencies in the past year. Emerce does this image-research in collaboration with research

agency Motivaction. The top 100 gives clients support when choosing online agencies and is a

valuable award for all the names in the list. 

 

The division of internet agencies

Digital Agencies Fullservice are divided into three categories: 'big', 'midsize' and 'small'. Big

agencies have one hundred employees or more and/or a turnover upward of seven million

euros. Agencies with more than twenty-five employees and less than one hundred employees

and/or a turnover from one to seven million euros are called 'midsize' agencies in Emerce 100.

Agencies with less than twenty-five employees and/or a turnover of less than one million euros

are called 'small' agencies.
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